


PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES



GOAL OF THE YE

to inspire, motivate and support

youth with fewer opportunities

to start businesses in rural areas

so that they can be self-sufficient

and self-reliant.



OBJECTIVES
 introduce youth to the essentials of entrepreneurship in rural areas;

 inspire marginalized youth to create businesses by showing examples

of successful businesses in rural areas;

 generate new business ideas that will work well in rural areas of

participating countries and will include the local

unemployed/underprivileged communities;

 create a spillover effect by inspiring other communities and partner

countries to contribute to the established rural businesses or to create

new businesses in rural areas themselves.



SCHEDULE



NAME, COUNTRY AND 
FAVOURITE ANIMAL



LGR Profile Picture
Let‘s get to know each other!





Purple = family

Green = studies/job

Yellow = friends

Red = hobbies

Brown = music/movies



RACE AGAINST NAME!



TREE



FEARS
What fears do your have for this YE?

CONRIBUTIONS 
How could you contribute to this YE? What
things you are good at and could share
with everyone?

EXPECTATIONS 
What are your expectations for this YE? 
Indicate at least 3 of them.



1.What did I learn today?

2.What did I like the most today?

3.Suggestions, comments what

could have been done better?

4.What emotions this day brought

to you?

5.How would you rate this day?  

(from 1 (bad) till 10 (amazing))



SPEED DATING



If you could have an
endless supply of any food, 

what would you get?



What is one goal you’d
like to accomplish during

your lifetime?



What’s your favorite thing
to do in the summer?



If you were an ice
cream flavor, which
one would you be 

and why?



If you could visit any
place in the world, 
where would you

choose to go and why?



What’s the ideal
dream job for you?



Are you a morning or
night person?



If you had to 
describe yourself 

using three words, 
it would be…



If you won a lottery
ticket and had a 

million dollars, what
would you do with it?



If you were stranded on
an island, what are the
3 things that you would
want to have with you?



You’ve been given access 
to a time machine. 

Where and when would 
you travel to?



When you were little, 
who was your favorite 
super hero and why?



What’s the weirdest 
thing you’ve ever eaten?



If someone made a movie of 
your life would it be a drama, a 

comedy, a romantic-comedy, 
action film, or science fiction?



If I could be anybody 
besides myself, I would 

be…


